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dustry or to belong to the substantial the United States Army, Is still In the
hospital at San Antonio, Texas. Klrchmiddle class that has stood tor orderOREGON CITY ENTERPRISE

Idaho. Wyoming, Montana, Colorado,
Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, Pennsylvania
and a small portion ot New York, but
he did not enjoy the trip through the
tug brush eountry, He eayt the farm

em Is now able to bo oat lu a whaeland progress. BOYS OVER IIERE-OV- ER THEREPvhtlahatf Every Frieay. Yet these very agitators from Rus chair, but still very weak from hit
long illness. He la with Bulloon Comsia souviets to AmericanROOlE. liner anf fuhlltfte.1. t.

ing sections of Ohio, Indiana, Iowa,League organisers do not relish order pany No. 45.

altered at Oregoa Cliy. Oregoa. Poatefflce m toooad-clas- t matter. but arouse violence and dissension. Illinois, New York and New Jerttyto to to
Clyde Warren, son ot Mr. and Mrs. are certainly Ideal, but the boyt ofEverywhere w read of meetings Interesting Facts About Oregon City Boys

In Service
uheerts to Rate:

hit crowd would trade the suite brushbroken up, leadens arrested tor al-

leged attacks on the national governbaa year
ttta Heaths

,7

SI

Warren who resides at Iloloomh.sev.
eral miles from Oregon City, Is sta-
tioned at Camp Wise, Ban Antonio,
The young man enlisted aa tn auto- -

ment, and hatred expressed for the
ot Oregon for any ot the farming toe
Hons of those states. Bill sayt "Our
home state it a great place, and wemiddle classes.

Our reformers and social theorists will all be glad when the time comes
iubscrtbere will find the date t expiration stamped ea their papers tot

lewtaf tketr mom. If teat payment It aK credited, ktsdly notify us. a

U Miter will receive eur attention.

Advertising Rttet aa anoItcaUom.

Bon Croesenbacher, for four yearsglibly adopt resolutions upholding the to return. Clutre Miller and
program ot the British Labor party
for democracy tn industries and land.

Mulligan are In the pluk of condition.
Both had a fine trip, And are anxious
to get started on the last lap. In mak

foreman ot the bindery department ot
the Oregon City Enterprise, has re-
signed his position, to take effect Sat-
urday evening, June IS. Mr. Grosson- -

The industrial democracy and the
common ownership of lands and nat ing tho trip arrotit the continent, we

uses up paper, which Is woefully short
Tin la short for the canning of food.
Yet we throw lncatcuable tons of old were given a most cordial welcome

In a letter from Corporal Delias
Armstrong In England to Mr. and
Mrs. A. 11, Ruckles, many Interesting
notes are given by th young soldier.
Armstrong Is the only son ot Mr. and
Mrs. Armstrong, of this city, and was
on0 of the popular young men leaving
here tor Europe. The letter reads tn
part, as follows: "J do not know If
I wrote a letter when I received the
first package last week or not, but
what it I did One cannot write

bacher will report for duty lu tb
United States service at S o'clock

WHY DO YOU SAVE.
By Joseph McCarthy

Editor of the Lawrence (Mass.)
Telegram

ural resources means confiscation of
wealth and destruction ot the home

tin material on dumpa every day. by the people along the way, and In

passing the factories were greeted bySaturday afternoon,nand Is to enterowning class.In Kansas City the Civic Associa the Benson Polytechnlo school tn girls. I did not know there were to
Portland Monday morning. Mr. Groa- -tion'a committee appealed to type-

writer companies and various produc many girls In tho world, at when com

bile truck driver, but owing to the
large number of young men enlisting
for that position, Warren wus trans-
ferred to Balloon Couipsny No. 36, In
tolling ot his experience ot tusking
his first trip In a bolloon, Warren gives
a most Interesting account of the sen-ntlo-

of joining tn contact with a
cloud, and where the bulloon wss forc-
ed imck owing to the overhanging
clouds. Ha also forwarded his mother,
as a keepsake, a portion ot a balloon
that recently went on a rampage with
two of the soldiers stationed at Camp
John Wise. The balloon escaped from
the holdings, and carried the men
with It. One or the men "lighting" In
I field tome distance beyond where
the balloon escaped, and the other man
was not heard ot up to the time ot
Warren writing the letter. The balloon

IN PROPRIO VIGORE senbacher will either enter the radio
ers using pasteboard boxes, and ask or mechanical department

ing hero. There were 'oodles' ot them
Thlt camp Is a very pretty place, and
It a resting at well at final equipping

Carranta's breaking off of diplom
Ben Gressonbaches Is S3 years ot enough letters ot praise and thanksd if they would be willing to use such

materials a second time if It could atic relations with Cuba through what age, born at Salem, Oregon, and re-- tor the ntce packages I have received. ramp.' Many friends of Bill are planhe alleges' to be an excess ot friendlibe marked "Salvage." This was agre sided In Oregon City for the past 1 Were I to write a letter every day
years, Is a self-mad- e young man. He they would In the end be but poor at--ed to, and In some cases these contain-er-

were resold six times.
ness Is a grim International Joks. The
real reason for the First Chiefs ac-

tion Is probably that he feels he baa

ning to write blin a letter before he
anils, among these being the employes
of the Enterprise, where he was one
ot the popular "boys" of the force.

attended the Oregon City schools, tempt at expressing the praise that
Some companies might object to later taking a course at the Rehuke- - you dear people at home deserve for

been out ot the limelight long enough.

. Why do you save money If you Jo
aavo ItT Or why ao yon try to savt
lt .lt yon are among those numerout
individual who try to save money bat
seem to be unable to do ao?

The reasons that Inspire you to sare
money, area to try to save It, measure
with exactitude Just what kind of man

or woman, girl or boy you are.
Are your motives for saving mean

and sordid, selfish and personal, or
are they high and noble, unselfish and
nttralstioT Do you save Just to grat-

ify your own tastes, or do you save to
help your ctvtldrer. to get a better
Start tn. life than you had, or to pro-tid- e

a comfortable home la their ola
age for yonr parents?

But for whatever motive you save

Walker Business College. He took tip your thoughttulness. Today the second
In choosing Cuba, he thinks he has

this, on the ground that their sales
would be hurt it their stock was not
put in absolutely fresh looking boxes.

special work at that college during his box came, chuck full of goodies. I
selected a puny antagonist; but It his spare time in the evening, after being don't believe a piece of candy or a
uipium.uc rupiuro Buuum icu w ""..,,,..., .., v. ...... i..i .Inulu nut mlailnr. whl.-- I. truW was a total wreck. Warren it one of

the well known Clackamas countyas so oftlen follows In such cases. Car-- r; : i "H,:,T. 17Zm . . . " ll ... " " .
It should be possible to educate the
public up to the Idea if they bought
an article enclosed In a box marked boys who It "game," even if he hatrnnxa will find that the declarations

to go "sightseeing" In a balloon oncevanclng In his work, he was given ' Journey they travel. Folks. If my pen
the position ot foreman ot The En falls short, and does not say muchot the American Congress prior to the"Salvage,'' they would be likely even

wsr with Spain and during the timetually to get their goods cheaper, as In a while.

to to toIn the way of gratitude, you must
know that In my heart are a millionwhen the Cuban Republic was beingIt would lower the cost of producing

terprlte book-binder- y department, and
Is a most competent young man. He
has endeavored to enlist on severalestablished are still In proprlo vigors,them. thanks.

Mm. N. P. Jensen, ot this city, has
Just received a letter from her son,to use another phrase ot internationalThere should be systematic collecmoney if Is certain to be for some occasions, but owing to his under Private William James Fitzgerald, alapplication.

'Such beautiful days that we are
having now. Spring wss very late this
year. I thought It never was going to

thing that you value meet highly. weight was rejected,
Mr. Grossenbacher has been an act

tions by responsible parties, who can
assure the public that full value Is
being paid. It this could be attempted
all over the country. Money enough

LODGE'S HAYMAKER ive member ot the local Artisan clear up, still, I suppose I had better
Ixxtrt and was master artisan fori 'knock wood though, 'cause In the

' Before the United States entered the
war you probably never thought of
saving any money In order to let your
country hare the benefit of Its us.
That would hav seemed a nonsensical
Idea to you before the rail was sent
out from Washington for men and

The pacifist whose tlx months. He is at the present time five minutes it may rain young

to to to
Many people of Oregon City remem-

ber Fred Taylor "Freddie" at he it
known by many, thlt being a kind of
a pet name for the young man by
many friends ot thlt city. Fred wss
formerly night editor ot the Morning
Enterprise, and later wat connected
with the staff of the Oregontat, Port-
land. He resigned hit position with tbe
paper to enter the tervlce, and It now
In the marine tervlce. For tome time
Taylor was ttatloned at Mare Island,
but later transferred to Guam, M. I.
Some of the young lady friends ot
Taylor ot thlt city, hearing that there
are cannlbala at Guam, are fearing
for the young man'a life, aa they aty
be btt "looked good to Ultra." The
mailt arrive where he la stationed
once a month, and he longs for mall
from bis old home In Oregon. Taylor

ays It It too quiet where he It ttatlon-
ed. He it enjoying the best ot health
and sends hit bett regards to all his
friends here. His address Is Guam, M.
I.

to to to
W. W. Evans, of Portland, and

known In that city by hit rotny

would be saved to pay our Red Cross
and army T. M. C. A contributions

to ot Clackamas county. The letter
was written June 10 at Camp Greene,
N. C. In the letter ht sayt men are
being secured at the camp at Camp
Greene to tend to the shipyards In
New Jersey, but says, ''Vxn not going
to sign to go with the shipyards, at I
am making my big light to go across
to France to Join my regiment, and

nose was punched by Senator Lodge president ot the Book-Binder- s' Union . tcenergs, or snow uk 'ouxen.'
several times over. something more than a year ago, thus of Portland. "w old Oregon L'tty any way:

He married Mtas Edvthe C. tltrutl- - I suppose I won't recognise the dearliterally drawing the first blood shed
INEXPERIENCED HELP ton. daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. D. A. old burg. Does that sound a wee bitin the war with Germany, has suedmoney.

Hamilton, of Portland, Easter Sun- - r fetched r I mean about coming I'm to keep on fighting until I get mythe Senator for damages, demanding
$20,000 balm for his busted proboscis.

Why, the very idea of saving money
to loan H to Uncle 8am, enormously
wealthy Code Sam. with more money

All classes of employers are day. oac. transfer out of here and over there
now up against the problem of work The Senator Is not likely to pay with to my company. The weather here hatto to to I pi to to

That the soldiers of the United' ,Mr- - " W7?WM!!:, f CMinthan he knows what to do with. out legal resistances; but be may been nice and warm np until the evenIng in a lot of inexperienced help. Two
million men have left their Jobs to think, as did the girl who was ktssed ing I am writing, and It la rainingStates Army are not appreciative ' " "But you have noticed in the last

year that Uncle Sam ' needs money BUI Kennedy, saying he had arrivedserve In the army. Another million as the train passed through the tun now. I am working over to the casualwhat the good people are doing for
them when passing through this city.will leave very soon. These places

must all be filled. Green hands are
neL and who was later told that the
tunnel cost two million dollars, "it's

ramp headquarters now at orderly
and on special duty."

safely In France. Bill has many
friends tn Oregon City, where he re-

sided for some time. He is corporal

rery badly, because he is not only
spending money in tremendous sums
ou hie own war work, hut he is lend
log tremendous amounts of money to

has been proven by a recent letter re-

ceived by Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Buckles,worth it'everywhere trying to learn new tasks
Employers and foremen lose patience to to to

Albert Roadarmel, who enlisted sevthe allied nations of Europe. The way press reports show thatThey sometimes say it is useless to
put on inexperienced help, because it eral weeks ago, Is now stationed at trlendt there and In Oregon City at

w,th tn Thl A"uto nr,do-City- .of Eleventh and Maln Street. Oregon
A few weeks ago a train laden I ,, , 'JC. French Is in receipt of a

with soldiers passing through Oregon',
Jhn 8,undo"'City and on their way to Camp Green. ,e"ep, tn,m,lbw'on:

He can get this money for himself
n league leaders are being Billy," hat arrived aafely In Franceand for the allies only from you. takes so much time to show them. arrested, convicted, and "escorted'

Fort Riley, Kansas. Before enlisting
Roadarmel was a resident ot Mllwau-kle- ,

and where he has many friends.
according to letters received byFarmers have often been reluctant out of different communities, it is ere presented with a box of cigars ;"u . . , , "'w frlendt here. Billy Event It one of the

hard to understand how the farmers Buckles. Lucky tor the sol-- , """'",,. , " "Tby Mr.

And you can lend it to him only if
you save money. Do you think enough
f your Nation, of the splendid United

Slates, to save a little money to lend

to put on inexperienced help. They
say that farming is skilled labor, and well known guides ot Mount Hood,

Kiir&vu vny utftU i.uu,i UUJ hum vii-- to to to
Word has been received by friendsdlers that the train slowed down nearlike to be classed with such agita

listed at the age of 14 years. He Isthat It takes more time to show tnd Instead of guiding visitors on the '
snow-cappe- mountain thlt year, attors. the Buckles store, and Buckles grab- -

to It? Is your nation among the great high school boy or a recruit from the bed from his shelf one of the finest " 17 "." ,,7"attachment, and isw i. fcn. v.- i- ,.. gun says In former yean, he It devoting bit
time driving a supply train to the

cities, than the work-the- y can do
worth.

est things In life In your estimation,
or is it not? If it is. you will try as
hard to save money for it as you ever

,port M ta "lly prepared a bundle ot sweets, and

In Oregon City from Ralph Burlum,
who has been at Camp Laurel, Mary-
land. Tbe letter was written on board
ship, and he sayt the weather was
somewhat rough on the voyage, es-

pecially for three nights. He has ar

GRADUATES FROM
r v i tt--v in r mm v r n

front trenches In France. His manypartrushing to the track close by handed frlendt this year arc planning againtried in your life to save money tor Vy IX A U JCj SVjlUUJLaJ them Into the soldiers, who were de- - to take the trip to the mountain reany purpose whatsoever.

No man ever makes a big success
unless he is willing to put on and
break in new helpers as needed. It he
and his managers try to attend to all
details themselves, because It is

tort and when on the mountain willrived aafely "over there," and when

In his letter, a portion ot the same
follows:

Dear Mother: I will drop you a
line during my spare moments, hav-
ing Just come tn from the range. I

"shted wlth tn lfu- - A ,ew day
MAIN I lrllb I LAK sfter arriving in camp at CampTou should put your country first

write him a note In remembrance ofarriving In France the weather was
cold. He gives a description ot the

In the matter of saving for It during
war time. Tou should do that not Greene these soldier boys, wrote a

letter ot appreciation to the Oregon
the many happy timet tpent In ascend-
ing the old mountain side when beconstruction of the hornet and otherbunch of cadetsGraduating exercises of the eighth City donators. extending their thanks. :""" Vu.hVSonly because of love for your country,

bnt because If your country Is defeat wtt on the "beat There It no doubt

easier than to teach subordinates,
they can never do any very large bust
nesa. The details will be well done,
but they will get no Quantity produc

grades ot the Eastham and Barclay Six mn"'Z:VMto e "owded with their othered in war time all your savings may but Billy will be delighted to receive
tn epistle written from the mountain,be the spoils of the enemy. tton. They simply must train In good of the high school Thursday after-- epistle. This 1. not the first time thl.l l.h ' t'U" 1Tour country could demand that you helpers, at the cost ot bother and ef
as this was one of hit greatest de-

lights, when he wtt la God's countrynoon, with the address and presenU- - incident has occurred at the Buckles i ,n thjy M

buildings, these being ot stone, and
tome very unlquoly made. lie sayt he
became hungry for ham and exit a
few dayt ago, and decided to have a
feast To hit turprlse, when he paid
for them found the bill to be 70 ccnta.
As he had partaken of the feast, he
says he made the best ot It, even If It
did cost him 70 cents. Burlum has

fort, so that their own minds and Oregon. Billy Evans has made hittime can be tree to grasp the big Superintendent ot Schools F. J.I (Eg fe fa "The weather here Is very warm.
We are now on the Marlln gun, hav-
ing Just finished the Lewis gun, and

problems. Toote. Private Live Dalley. of Company L.We are now getting a large output The graduates were: i6S Infantry, Is stationed In France. will have the Browning gun next. Iin the shipyards. It was mostly done Barolay Charles .Chandler. Ernst He Is an Oreeon Cltr boy. and son ot
witn green neip tnat a yew ago been ln the service for some time, at

a wagoner.
would not give up tbe army life for
any amount of money, although there
Is plenty of bard work connected with

risk your life In Its defense in the
most dangerous place In the war cone.
And what ta money compared to life?

But your country, your United
States, does not ask your life of you.
It simply asks that you save a little
out of .your earnings and lend It to ft
at a very good rate of Interest, backed
MP by the beet of security.

It offers you many opportunities to
Invest your savings In loans to Uncle
Sam. There are the War Savings
Stamps and! Liberty Bonds as low as

LavieJ, Howard Mam, Gordon Hanna-- Mrs. Dalley, of this city. Dalley says
ford, Albert Payne, Jack Loder, Ken-- the books are greatly appreciated byknew nothing about ships. Similarly

in all parts of the munition business. to to to
Lyle Kellogg, ton ot Mrt. Inei Kelneth Martin, Olive Young, Opal Knoop. the boys "Over There." and are shortBreaking In a lot of raw help makes It. We sure have a gTeat time here.

There Is something doing every nightViolet Purslfull, Pauline Pace, Marie where he Is stationed. His mother re-- logg, of thlt city, who hot been ln thethe work go slow for a time. But w Rosenthal, Louise Dryden, lone Dunn, celved a letter from the young sol at the Y. M. C. A., and if we desirecan secure no big national output navy for some time, bat passed the
required examination for chief pharmBlanch Lee, Charlotte Huguessen, dier Thursday of this week. to go to town every night, we are givwithout it Our business men and Mary Oman, Calvin Burkhart Francis r ra E

farmers must patiently give their time acist mate, and aftor receiving hit
diploma, has gone to Annapolis. He

en permission to do so. Army life ts
what you make it If you want to geti nomas, ineoaore Koane. Leslie private F. C. Sutherland, who servto it

headquarters at the Aschoff mountain
resort each rammer, when employed
at a guide, and where he hat made
hundreda ot frlendt. He ttyt he hat
already met many pretty French glrlt,
and that they can "use" their eyes In
their flirtations as well as he can.
Billy's frlendt here say his big black
eyes will make any French girl "take
notice."

to to to
J. L, Applegate, who recently loft

Oreton City, and joined Company C,
Eighth Field Signal Batalllon, writes
to E. B. Anderson, of thlt city, thtt
he hat arrived safely tn France. He
enjoyed the trip over the "pond," and
seems to be enjoying life In tbe army.

to to to
Tho train loads ot soldiers passing

through Orogon City on their way
from Camp Iewla to "somowhert In
California" and other training camps
In the south are seldom remembered.

mge. nen Baococa, Arcnie rryrear, -- d ln Franca with the 47th Batalllon. out or work, you win gel twice asThe new help takes up new tasks will take a four months' training at
that Institution for ensign. Lyle saytRalph Gynes, Gladys Maddax, Mildred Fourth Canadian Division, and who much. If you look for work, you willquicker than one could expect They Yoder Ardonnah Davis, Nettle Hill, he expectt to do much hard studying.get it. The best plan Is to lot the ofall want to learn, they are trying was wounded In battle last August at

Lens, will officiate at the Nazarone

158. Save alt you can and buy all
you can of them.

Renember that National War Sav-
ings Day is June 28. Pledge yourself
on or before that day to save to the
utmost of your ability and to buy War
Savings Btamps that there may be
more money, labor, and materials to

Reva Burke, Pansy Milliken, Bessie ts be Is anxious to be advanced. Hitficer find you, tell you what to do, thenhard, and In a few weeks can go
friends hore are confident that ho willrml church Sunday evening.Forbes, Verla Smith, Jennie

and Mattie Burkhalter.much alone. So let not the farmers do If
to to toJ53 Piturn down with such scorn the stu be rapidly promoted at Annapolis, as

he has the "good stuff" In him. He hasEastham Ruby Woodford, Gladys Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lewis, of thisdents and others who offer for the Mrs. W. C. Green received a letter
from her son, Clyde Green, a few days never shirked his duty since enlistDavis, Wallace McCallura, Ed. Michel, city, have received a letter from theirback up those' who fight and die for first time to wield the hoe.

Ing, and the men with whom he hatAmiel Wanke, Cecil Stuart Emmett g0n, John, who Is on the transport U. ago. The letter was written In Engyou.
been In service speak highly of theKyler, Mary Boone, Violet Beaulleu, 8. S. Kroonland, saying he has arrived

BACK THE GOVERNMENT
land, and on Mothers' Day. He says
he Is well and happy. Clyde Is alwaysRalph Woolrlch, Elof Anderson, Ern- - safely from France. At the presentLIBERAL BUSINESS POLICY young man.

to to toestine Biswell, John Bennett, Ivern time he Is at Hoboken, N. J., at the happy, whether he Is In Oregon City
Ixjslle Kellogg, who Is a member ofwith his home folks or In France fightShumway, Erma Newbill. Frances An- - drydock. John, or Jack as he Is

drews. Frances Sherwood, Robin Har- - familiarly called bv his many friendsA man visiting in a large city took This Is due to tho people of Oregon
City not knowing Just when the trains
are to pass through hero, for the peo

ris, Raymond Elliott Roland Rleman,his family one night to a music ball.
He was informed that general ad

Ing the Huns, and he Is one ot the
boys of Clackamas county, who will
do his share to "get" the Kaiser. Tbe

Few people, indeed, In this country
now tail to realize that we are fight-
ing a brutal, relentless enemy. The In-

dictment against the Hun grows
stronger every day. He Is absolutely
devoid of pity or chivalry. An Ameri

Raymond Howell, Ersel Newbill, Eth ple ot Oregon City have as big hearts

here, says that the ocean was some-
what rough on tbe trip, but he stood
the trip well. John still thinks there
Is no place l'e dear old Oregon.

el Glllett, Margaret Ahlberg, Dorothy young man writes an Interesting ac as any others In the Unltod States, or
mission to the balconies, where no
seats were reserved, was SO cents. To
get reserved seats, he would have to

Terrill, Vera Kidwell, Gladys All- -

dredge, Clara Green, Peter Larus, Thomas Henderson, formerly anbuy floor seats at $1.00. He asked if

count of the country where he Is sta-
tioned, a portion which appears here-
with: "Today is a very beautiful day,
although the weather has been some

Harold Albright, John Wilson, Eunice Oregon City boy, but who enlisted In
Proffit, Cella Heimonitz, Teresa Portland, has arrived safely In France,there would probably be room enough

Battery D, 69th Company, stationed
at Fort Canby, Oregon. He Is taking
up radio work, and Is looking forward
to the time of leaving for France to
take up his duties there. He Is one of
the popular young men in his com-
pany, and one of the husklent young
men In camp, ILeslle Kellogg is the
son of Mrs. Inez Kellogg of this city.

to to to
Henry Wilson, a former Oregon

City boy, who has been reported as
among the missing of the
transport, Tuscanla, Is very much
alive, according to word received ln

Tor him If he bought 50 cent seats. Stuart Urshel Hadley, Robert Baker, according to word recently received"Cant say," gruffly replied the Angeline Mrosik.
what changeable lately. It rains one
day, cold the next and warm and nice
the next. I prefer the latter. I supposeticket seller. "You take your chances, by his sister, Mrs. Chester Lageson,

of this city. Henderson Is with the
aviation corps.

can correspondent reports a conserva-
tion with a crippled British officer
who, after a long stay In German
prison pens, had been exchanged.

The officer told of men so feeble
from lack of food and bad conditions
as to be able scarcely to stand being
forced to work at the point of a bayo-
net 'until they dropped from sheer
weakness; "of badly set
arms and legs; of soldiers buried to
the accompaniment of tbe Jeers of
German soidiers; of the Ions Journeys

you are having some real nice weath
So rather than run the risk of having
to stand up the man bought $1.00
seats. Afterward he felt sore that
the balconies were not half full, and

er over there now.Pa t fca
Everett R. Green, son of Mr. and ''Saw MacDonald, who Is here now

and said to tell you all "hollo' for himREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS Mrs. H. C. Green, of West Linn, was
60 cent seats would have been perfect

one of the Clackamas county youngly good. The ticket seller knew the
situation. But he felt it was better to
grab the additional 50 cents a seat,

men writing his mother on Mothers'
Day. Green is with the Twenty-thir- d

Engineers of Company A.
Isaac E. Staples and wife to Robertof the badly wounded without relief of

Robinson, tract in section 34

township 2 south, range 4 east; $1. Pa to
Many friends of Raymond Stedham,

In the world. A train load of soldiers
passed through here Tuesday even-
ing, and the train was "ttalled" near
the Congregational church for sever-
al minutes, owing to other trains be-

ing on the main track at the Southern
Pacific depot Several of the coaches
were near the Harding home, and here
the boys were given a big treat of
luscious cherries from the Harding
tree by Mrs. George A. Harding and
her daughter, Miss Evelyn. Beautiful
roses, too, were plucked in large num-
bers from the Harding rose garden
and passed Into the train for distri-
bution among the boys. The soldiers
made a "grab" loathe roses and cher-
ries, and showed their appreciation by
words of thanks, and the smiling
countenances was an evidence of tbelr
appreciation. As the train reached
the depot, several bystanders, over-
hearing several of the boys say they
had not had their supper, rushed to a
nearby confectionery store and pur-
chased some delicacies, but upon
reaching the depot found the train
had pulled out, and left them stand-
ing with arms full ot goodies. If ample
time was given these soldier boys
would be remembered when passing
through Oregon City by many of our

dressings, food ,or water; of wounded
prisoners marched to exhaustion and
then shot down like dogs when they
no longer co'.ii walk; of prisoners put

Catherine Gricken to C. W. Fogle- -

song and wife, 50 acres ln section 36, who was born In Clackamas county,
will be interested to know that he hastownship 5 south, range 1 east; $3500into camps v. here thypus raged.

This is the kind of enjmy we are Clyde H. Bills and wife to Lucy enlisted in the Coast Artillery, and Is

Wheeler and Martin Tfemm, 25 acres stationed ln France. He resided in

in section 36. tnwnahln 1 oiith. ranea Clackamas county most of his life, and
fighting, and this is why ail of us

Oregon City a few days ago by Mrs.
C. W. Richardson. Mrs. Richardson
has received a letter from Joseph Wil-
son, brother of Henry Wilson, saying
that ho had received a letter from
Henry written ln England, and he was
enjoying the bost of health. This will
be welcome news to the boy's friends
ln Oregon City, who had reared the
latter had been lost at sea. Joseph Wil-
son also spoke of receiving the news
of his father's death, which occurred
shortly after the former had arrived
In France. Tho boys' mother is also
dead. Joe Is with the 162 Infantry.
Henry is with Company O, England.

to to to
Fred Olo, formerly connected with

the Pacific Telephone Company, Is now
with Company E, Tel. Batalllon Sig-
nal Corps. He Is one of the Oregon
City young men at the front who finds

In the test tbey had ln their squadron
he passed the highest grade as rigger.
He is tbe same old Sam, and Is get-

ting alone fine I guess. He looks a lit-

tle thinner to mo.
"Today I received two letters and

your package, the first mall tor me tn

a week. The package was ln first
class shape, containing two handker-
chiefs, fruit cake, lumps of sugar and
some raisins. Believe me, you can't
imagine how good such things sb
these taste and how we appreciate It,
Mum!

"Last night my friend, Scott, and I
went for a walk by lanes and roads
around here, which was surely a fine
ending tor the day. We ended up ln
a small village near where they were
holding their annual fair, and so we
took ln the sights. It was amusing to
see the 'locals' out In all their glory

must get down and put every bit ot
o.t. tin when enlisting wag a resident ofour strength back of the Government. m uvvf v i

J. A. Marchbank to John D. Homan Edgewick, Wash. HIb parents are Mr,For one thing, we must buy only those
and wife, 25 acres in section 1. town- - and Mrs- - Jolin Stedham, and are re--things necessary to maintain ourselves

siding at Edgewick,sblp 2 south, range 3 east; $4315.
William Ackerman et al. to John A. fa S3

Elbert Jones, another ClackamasMoore, one-hal- f acre In section 5,
county young man, and son of Mr. andtownship 3 south, range 2 east; $1.

in the most efficient condition. That
will give the Government more labor
and materials for war purposes. And
(l ei with our savings we must buy
War Savings Stamps. That will give
the Government current funds with
which to use labor and materials ln
h0 successful prosecution of the war.

Mrs. Will Jones, who formerly resid- -C. R. Ross to George Lallln, 10 acres

rather than help the purchaser get in
on the most favorable terms.

That principle runs all through
business. Some men will grab the Im-

mediate dollar, without regard to the
interest of tbe purchaser. Others look
at the sale from the purchaser's point
of view. They will sacrifice their own
immediate interest, to see that the
purchaser makes a deal that will
please him and be most economical
for him. That is the way to make busi-

ness friends that stick.
This principle applies to our home

trade situation. When you buy goods
In the stores of Oregon City, you buy
of sellers who do not depend on trans-len- t

trade, here today and gone to-

morrow. They depend on making per-
manent friends, consequently they
will help yo--J make the purchase most
(economical and best for you.

Also another characteristic ot lib-

eral business policy is willingness to
advertise, and tell the public about
goods. When a store gives out advance
information in the public press about
Its goods, it helps the public make in-

telligent purchases, and get what it
needed at the lowest going rates.

THE SALVAGE MOVEMENT

in section 16, township 7 south, range ed near Beaver Creek, but now of Col
4 east; $10. fax, Wash., who has enlisted In the

J. W. Rigglns to Anna Ahalt, lot 9, nevy, patriots, who are doing their bit at
home.much Interesting maters ln the Morncelebrating. The air was filled withWe must do as President Wilson asks to to (a confetti, and I guess every one had

Al- - Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Sturgls reus to do ln his message pledge our
in ceived a letter from their on, Mark,

who is at the navy yard at Puget

block 2, in Oak Grove; $275.
Frank Albright and Minnie

bright to Harold Albright, tract
Holmes donation land claim; $1.

Frank Albright and Minnie
bzright to Orville Albright, tract
Holmes donation land claim; $1.

Frank Albright and Minnie

selves on or before June 28 to save
c Mistently and to buy regularly Gov-

ernment securities. We shall then be
doing our part.

Al- - Sound, Wash. The letter was written
Speaker of National
Prominence Grange

Day Chautauqua
in June 11, at Detention Camp No. 1. He

says In part: "I am enjoying the best
Al- - of health, and having a good time. TheRE WE READY FOR THE RADICAL

PROGRAM? bright to Maybelle Albright, tract In band gave a concert here last night
oHlmes donation land claim; $1.

Frank Albright and Minnie Al

more or less down their neckB."
Clyde Green is with 3C9 Aero Squad-

ron, A. E. F., England.
to to to

Mrs. Charles Catta, ot this city, Is

In receipt ot a letter from her nephew
C. A. Lankins, a former resident ot
Oregon City, now ln France for his
country. Lankins Is a private In 80th
Company, Sixth Regiment, United
States Marines. He has already been
lb the trenches, and was in a hospital
at the time of writing, saying that he
was recovering from wounds received
in battle. "I am glad to hear all are
well at home, and would dollght ln

seeing Cousin Veta's baby. Your
photograph arrived, and was sure
fine, and greatly appreciated."

bright to Calr Albright, tract ln Holm- -

es donation land claim; $1.

I am working in the hospital every
day, so I am ln first class; Candy al-

ways looks good here, and will be de-

lighted to have you send me some, as
well as gum." Mark Sturgls loft here
last week to Join the colors. He has
been for several years connected with
the Jones Drug Company.

to to to
Perry Carper, a Clackamas county

While much has been done by vol

ing Enterprise, and looks forward to
the time ot its arrival, according to
letters received by his mother, Mrt.
M. Glo, of 1419 Washington Street.

to to to
Frank King, of Oregon City, sta-

tioned at Fort Stevens. Oregon, is
taking a special course in the hopes
of soon leaving for "over there."

to to to
The many friends of William (Billy)

Bowes, a former employe of the Morn-
ing Enterprise, and who has been sta-
tioned at Camp Lewis, will be sur-
prised to hear that Bill has already
left that camp. He Is now with Base
Hospital No. 46, Camp Merrltt, New
Jersey. BUI writes an Interesting let-
ter to friends ln Oregon City telling
of his trip across the continent, and
says he Is now five days and five
nights away from home, and cannot
realize it His friends here realize it,
and they have decided to keep him
ln touch with the Oregon City news,
of which he is always Interested. Bill
says It was a lovely trip in passing
through the states of Washington,

WAR WORK SWAMPS
nntary publicity to save valuable old

materials previously wasted, yet the
movement needs systematic organiza-
tion. The American Civic Association

war work has assumed such pro-
portions that Clerk Harrington has
fitted up an adjoining office to that of

If the radicals believe In a govern-
ment of law and constitution and are
loyal to our Institutions, why do they
make perpetual war on business?

To transact business large and
small, to handle Industries and own
property does not place anyone neces-
sarily in the criminal class of citizens.

Yet from the Bolshevlkl ln Russia
to the new National party, the first
Interpretation of democracy Is a level-
ing policy ot destruction.

In the eyes ot political radicalism
in all Its forms a man might better
admit that he was a highwayman or
a safe cracker than that he owned
property.

The unpardonable crime is to have
built up a big business or a big in--

A feature of the Grange day at the
Chautauqua . session next month will
be the dedication of the huge service
flag, now in preparation. All members
having relatives ln the military ser-
vice of Uncle Sam are urged to com-
municate with Mrs. Sarah Dallas, at
Clackamat, Route 1, so that all may
be represented by a star.

Several Important matters will
come up before the grangers at the
Chautauqua, and a speaker ot nation-
al prominence has been secured for
the day. The official pt Pomona
granges urge every member to ar-
range to be ln attendance. Grange
day Is set for July 12. The Chautauqua
opens at Gladstone Park on July 9th,
tor a big 13 day sesslon

young man, who enlisted and was onhas started such an effort by appoint
the clerk, and this room will be used the d Tuscanla, writes that theing a national committee, and Is ask

lug as all to help. for war work altogether In the future, weather is beautiful where he is sta--'

Miss Lorena May will have charge Honed in France, and that he is enTake such materials as discarded
of the clerical branch of this work, as Joying life ot the soldier, but many
the endless detail and constantly times longs for his home In Clacka--

Lankins Is the son of the late
Charles Lankins, brother of Mrs.
Catta, a former resident of Oregon
City, and the former enlisted in Cal-

ifornia, bis present home state.
to to to

Carl Klrchem, son of Mr. and Mrs.

pasteboard boxes, tin boxes, type-

writer supply boxes, and ribbon spools.
All these materials are considered ab-

solutely useless and worthless In most

growlng demands of the government mas county. He says he enloyed the
have made it necessary to keep one trip over the sea, before the vessel
person on this work practically all was struck, but crossing again, thinksttomes and factories. Yet pasteboard W. P. Klrchem, of Logan, who enlist-

ed some time ago as a truck driver lnwe iime. ne would prefer walking.


